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$ 362,500 4 Bedrooms . 2 Bathrooms . 2,430 Sqft

Welcome Home to 3654  Hearthstone Circle located in the gorgeous and sought after Overlook subdivision. T his
4  bedroom, 2.5 bath custom home has an outstanding floor plan and is truly situated in the perfect location.
Imagine rocking on your front porch while listening to the birds in the trees across the street or watching the
children play on the playground or families swim in the pool right on the corner. So incredibly convenient! T he
Somerville is a wonderfully laid out home complete with many custom touches. Featuring a gorgeous cook's
kitchen complete with granite counter tops, upgraded stainless appliances and beautiful cabinetry with storage
galore, this kitchen will be sure to please! T he open concept kitchen, dining and great room are perfect for
entertaining purposes or simplyfor staying connected. T he master bedroom is located on the main floor and
features an en suite master bath with double vanities, garden tub and separate shower. T here is also a home
office on the main floor with outstanding natural light and a tranquil view of the protected wooded lot across the
street. Upstairs, you will find 3 nicely sized additional bedrooms, a full bath and an additional home office (or
homework area) or even a small nursery. T he larger of the upstairs bedrooms could also function well as a grea…
den or playroom and has beautiful views of Signal Mountain. Outside you will find a patio area that is perfect for
outdoor dining, sitting around the fire pit or just enjoying the rain under your covered side porch. T here is an
invisible fence that has been installed for your pet needs as well as a programmable sprinkler system for your
gardening needs. Located only minutes from the vibrant Northshore or Downtown Chattanooga, this welcoming
and close knit, stable community is a rare find. Annual BBQs, Easter Egg Hunts, Cookie Swaps, etc are just a few
of the reasons that T he Overlook homes do not come along very often. Don't miss out on a rare opportunity to
be able to call this fantastic, thoughtful home & neighborhood your very own.
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